Nutrition and prostate cancer.
since an association between prostate cancer and some foods or food groups like meat, milk and dairy products, tomato foods, and allium vegetables, has been suggested, we analyzed the possibility that some food items or some food groups could be related to prostate cancer in some other way and not only through their nutrients. The purpose of this study was to test some hypotheses about diet as risk factor for prostate cancer. this case-control study comprised 101 cases of prostate cancer and 202 hospital controls individually matched for age (± 2 years), hospital admission and place of residence. Dietary information of 150 food items was obtained by a quantitative history approach. multivariate logistic regression analysis indicated as risk factors for prostate cancer high intake of fruit, processed meat, fish (most frequently canned) and butter. High intake of chicken, potato and rice exhibited a protective effect. these results support the hypothesis that consumption of meat and fat play a role in the development of prostate cancer. The findings that consumption of processed meat only (not fresh) and fish increased the risk of prostate cancer, as well as the protective effect of chicken, potato and rice consumption should be corroborated by other investigators.